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April Fool's Edition
INTRODUCTION TO THE APRIL
FOOL'S EDITION
Surprise! Surprise! Ha! Ha! I
bet you didn't expect this! This special
edition of "The Firebird" commemorates
April Fool's Day. The articles in this
issue are purely fictitious (we hope).
lf any of you gentle readers believe the
garbage stated in this once-a-year
edition, we'll be glad to make reserva
tions for you at the Arizona State
Hospital.
Howard Lyon, Managing Editor
Ryan Bond, Assistant Managing
Editor

April 1, 1966
BATBIRD STAFF
Managing Editor
Assistant Managing
Editor
Staff Writers:

Harvey Sitzbone
Irving Shaltsburg
Frank Smockmeyer
Sanzar de la Garca
Bubbles LaRue
Juanita Martinez
Sofie McCloutsky
Orgille Butterbomb
Matilda Lillylard

MARINELAND OF THE DESERT

Because of the past few rainy
winters, a concrete wall is to be built
UPCOMING MOVIES
around the footl,all field to retain the
rain water. Why, you ask? Because when
The Student Council movie: commit
it rains the fields can't be used. If
tee, headed by the inimitable Howard Lyon, we can hold the water, we can have a
has selected a fine lineup of movies.
swimming pool to use fqr water sports.
Uncle Howie's gang spent many hours in
Mr. Gallardo a.sad the other coaches
deciding which movies to show.
of the Madison District have decided
We hope you will respond by attend
that Water Polo would be played inter
ing each and every one of these exciting
scholasticly. The regulation depth for
films?
Water Polo is 9 feet, but the pools will
Here is a list of the movies to be
only be 6 feet deep.
shown during the next two months:
Mr. Gallardo also chose a few other
sports for competition. They are:
Pinocchio Visits Outer Space
I Was a Teenage Werewolf
The 500 Meter Relay. There will
Winnie the Pooh Meets the Ugly
be five team members who will swim
Dachshund
100 meters each. If the rains do
Thunderball
not fill the pool, the relay will
Bambi
be t� on the mud.
A Hard Day's Night
The Birds
The� foot high dive will be a
Dr. Goldfoot and the Bikini
popular event when and if the pool
'Machine
fills to the top.
Ryan Bond
Pupils swimning across the pool will
have to be very careful to avoid
being hit by water-skiers.
Why didn't Batman kiss Batwoman?
I would like to thank the Acme
Because she had "bat breath".
Ambulance Service for donating
two ambulances for use around
Robin
the pool.
Craig Silver

'
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lLASH! ! !

FLASH!!!
- UNCLE HOWARD'S CABIN BURNED
TO GROUND

When my suspension from school had
ended, I returned to find my desk full of
letters needing attention. Most of these
letters were written by some of this
school's faculty! Even though the sig
natures on these letters are false, you
can obviously detect the timid teacher's
identity. As you read this column, try
to understand our teacher's problems.
After all they're only human(?).
D�ar Uncle Howard,
Please help me. Everyone makes fun
of the way I talk. I can't understand
what they find so funny in my diction.
What can I possibly do to make them stop
their mockery? You have no idear what
misery I have to withstand.
Signed,
Abused
Dear Abused,
I can well understand your problem.
There is a place in Cuber where you can
have your vocal coards removed. This
will put an end to your resounding
prpblem.
Uncle Howard
Dear Uncle Howard,
No one pays attention when I recite
absolutely thrilling naratives such as
Medea or Evangeline. What's wrong with
me? Nothing praytell is objectionable
about the beautiful tales I present to
my classes. What can I do to stimulate
interest?
Signed,
Neglected
P.S. Could it be bad breath?

Late last night three hooded figures
equipped with torches approached the
weathered cabin of the benevolent Uncle
Howard; Within minutes the intruders
had tarred and feathered Uncle Howard
while his cabin was reduced to ashes.
Here is how Uncle Howard described the
horrj)-!e incident:
"I had just finished reading
Tobacco Road when I was gruffly assaulted
by three cowled forms. The first robed
figure was carrying a mineral identi
fication kit, the second wore glasses
over his hood, and the third held a
cracked thermos cup in his grubby little
hand. They approached me and muttered
in turn:
'I'm going to bash your head in with
this piece of kworts!'
'I'm going to make you read "War
and Peace"! �.
''I'm going to pour this boiling
malt over your face!�
I realized that I was helpless so I
abruptly fainted."
Uncle Howard's body was found under
a pile of quartz and the skin from his
nose was peeled off. He is now learning
to walk again at a convalescent home and
he is receiving plastic surgery on his
nose. GET WELL QUICK UNCLE HOWARD, THE
POLICE ARE WAITING FOR YOU!
Managing Editor
Advertisement
I I 1

HEY GANG, GET IN ON THIS GREAT DEAL! !

Yes kids, this 45% wool, 55% cotton
sweat shirt will be offered for a limi
ted time at $8.95. It comes in sizes
8 to 18. Be the first on your block
to have one. This rare garment is
adorned with

Dear Neglected,
If you can't stimulate interest in
your classes, it's your own fault. It's
no skin off my nose!
Uncle Howard
Dear Uncle Howard,
I have a very tough problem. Every
one in my Math class is slowly but surely
flunking and I don't know why. I'll bet
you a malt that you can't solve my
problem!
Signed,
Particular
Dear Particular,
I'm afraid I can't solve your
problem because I'm flunking Math, too.

glittering, gold-spangled letters
declaring your affection of Mr. Martin
ico's science class. The words "I Like
Science" are scrawled across the front,
and the chest is emblazoned with Mr.
Martinico's well rounded countenance.
Hurry, the supply is limited!
Advertisement

Uncle Howard
- 2 -

8-A I S FIELD TRIP

The last leg of the journey will be
completed in our delux Madison Rose
Lane air-condi�ioned, contour seat,
sports model school bus. The class will
arrive back at school just in time to
register for high school

During the school year 1966-67 the
8-A class will take a most unusua� field
trip. All eighth graders who will be in
Mr. Andrews' class will be notified in
the summer of a trip around the world!
The trip will start at 10:00 a.m.
Craig Silver
on the first day of school and end at
3:00 p.m. on the last day of school - if
OUR SCHOOL CAFETERIA IS
they encounter a stroke of luck.
LOSING MONEY
The trip will start by school bus
to the end of the city limits, then the
· Our school cafeteria is losing
bus must return to school to make its
money because of the exquisite cuisine
regular run.
they serve. Last week the meals were
To make up for the lack of a
served with a bottle of Teem - Vintage
1
physical education class, the members
'25.
of 8-A will then walk to St. Louis. They
It is with a drooling mouth and
hope to arrive at 6:00 p.m., October 3rd.
gTowling stomach that I present next
Then on a T.W.P. (Trans World Planes)
week's menu.
jet they will fly to New York City. They
will then proceed in ten small rowboats.
Monday: Caviar canapes, Coq au vin,
This will meet the state requirement for
fresh asparagus w/hollandaise
P.E. If they are fortunate, they will
sauce, assorted French pastries
first land in Acadia where Mr. Andrews
and Coke - Vintage 1 26
will give a magnificent reading of the
complete and unabridged "Evangeline".
Tuesday: Les escargots, lobster therma
Following this moving event, they
dor, artichoke hearts w/drawn
will depart by trawler for Iceland.
butter, charlotte mousse,
They expect to arrive at 10:37\ p.m. on
Coke - Vintage '26
October 29th. As soon as they land,
Mr. Andrews will drag out his trusty
Wed:
Pate de foie gras, cochon de
tape recorder and all will be enthralled
lait, fresh asparagus w/
by Mr. Martinico's well loved and famil
hollandaise sauce, chocolate
iar voice discussing the environment of
scuffle, Coke - Vintage '26
the arear, and the florer and fauna.
With a tear in each eye and a lump
Thurs.: Les escragots, chateaubriant,
in each throat, they will fondly say
artichoke hearts w/drawn
farewell to Iceland and go on to new
butter, baked Alaska, Coke places trying to adhere to the following
Vintage 1 26
schedule:
November 5th. Norway. Listen to
Friday: Caviar canapes, crab louis,
a tape of Mr. Martinico discussing the
spinach a la Alden, cherries
topography of Norway.
jubilee, Coke - Vintage '26
November 7th. England. Here the
class will watch secret agent 00\ (Mr.
In the future we must pay the
Andrews) prevent an assasination of the
cafeteria 35¢ for these superb lunches.
Queen of England.
November 23rd. The class will
Jen Foldie
enjoy all of the cultural sights of
Paris. The highlight will naturally
TEACHERS ON T.V.
be the Follies Bergere.
December 20th. Spain. After a
Unfortunately, several of our most
climb over the Pyranees Mountains (to
esteemed teachers will not return to
meet the P.E. requirements), the class
Rose Lane next year. The lure of Holly
will watch Mr. Andrews demonstrate the
wood has beckoned and some of Rose Lane's
art of bull fighting. After the fight,
highest ranking instructors will now be
the class will have a delicious meal of
viewed on television.
roast bull (or Mr. Andrews, depending
on who wins the fight).
Mr. Moore - Peyton Place
January 27th through March 7th
Mr. Cornell - Gomer Pyle, U�S.M.C.
they will visit all of the African
Miss Maloney - My Mother The Car
countries.
Mr. Holland - My Favorite Martian
March 8th. Arrive in Asia. Among
Mr. Dumond - The Fugitive
the activities planned here are a nice
Mrs. Orr - Hazel
Mr. Lee & Mr. Archer - The Heckle and
little climb over the Himalyan Mountains
into Tibet, and a relaxing ten days of
Jeckle Show
fighting in Viet Nam.
Mrs. Archambault - The Beverly Hill
May 12th. Arrive in South America.
billies
Among other interesting activities, the
Mr. Martinico - Batman
class will go to Peru where they will
Mr. Andrews - captain Kangaroo
recreate the landing of the Spanish
Conquistadores.
(After the teachers read this
article, Howard Lyon will be seen on
The class will at last head for
home on May 25th. They will land at
''Run For Your Life")
Sky Harbor Airport where they will be
Howard Lyon
met by the Madison School Board, Mr.
Johnson and Mr. Moore.
- 3 -

ROSE LANE GOES FIRST CLASS
All of you kids who are going to be
here next year really have it lucky.
Yes, when you get here next year Rose
Lane is going to be a completely dif
ferent school.
During the swmner, the school is
going to be remodeled from one end to
the other. So that you will not be too
shocked by the appearance of the new
Rose Lane, I'll give you a little pre
view of what it is going to be like.
First of all, five acres are going
to be added to take care of all the new
sports that we are going to have.
All of the corridors are to be com
pletely enclosed and air-conditioned.
They will have aquariums of tropical
fish recessed into the walls. Tropical
plants will grow in nitches between the
aquariums.
The playground will be enclosed by
a large plastic dome, and total air
conditioning will make it possible for
you to enjoy your favorite sports all
year long.
Wall-to-wall carpeting will be
installed in all the rooms.
Out by the P.E. building, the
Student Council will erect a snack-bar
and soda fountain so that you can feast
any time your stomach gets that empty
feeling. Naturally, there will be no
charge for the service and you can
leave class at any time that you get
hungry. Just get a snack pass from
your teacher. They will be happy to
oblige as long as you will bring them
back a little tid-bit.
All classrooms will have color
television as well as stereo record
player and radio. The finest audio
equipment is now on order.
The desks will all be table size,
and on the corner of each there will be
a tiny portable television set for
individual viewing.
I know that all of next years'
Rose Laners are going to have a ball.
I may be here too.
Cheryl Cox
EDITORIAL
ROSE LANE TEACHERS
In this essay, I would like to
express my bitter feelings toward some
of the teachers at this school.
I do �ot think that Mr. Martinico
and Mrs. Archambault should constantly
ride their skateboards between the
teacher's lounge and their rooms. Be
sides setting a bad example, they cause
congestion in the traffic between
classes. They are also a safety hazzard.
Chris Connor and Kevin Hedges have been
absent from school for the past three
days. No, they are not ditching school!
No, they aren't faking like they are
sick! They are at home nursing smashed
toes. Both of them were struck by Mrs.
Archambault as she sped down the walk
on her skateboard. The boys' toes were
crushed when the churning wheels ran
- 4 over their feet.

I didn't mind when Miss Maloney rode
a Honda 50 to school, but my temper flew
when she wore knee-high boots and a black
leather jacket.
l think that teachers should wear
fairly conservative apparel. I'm still
wondering why Mr. Moore allows her to
wear bell-bottoms and that purple sweater.
One of Mr. Andrews' habits appalls
me. In reading class, he'll assign the
pupils to read half the book so he can
bury his nose in one of his crummy ten
year old Mad magazines or a thirty-five
cent paperback.
I hope that these habits will be
corrected in the near future so that
Rose Lane can return to normal.
Ryan Bond
TEACHERS OU! OF CONTROL
The teachers here at Rose Lane in
grades 7 and 8 are out of control. The
way the teachers talk back to the stu
dents is absolutely astounding.
So the students in the 7th and 8th
grades had a meeting and have come up
with a solution. DETENTION FOR TEACHERS!
This week in Scott Griffin's de
tention class were:
Mr. Martinico - having his shirt
tail out.
Mr. Lee - dancing too close.
Mr. Andrews - blowing a bubble
while reciting.
Mrs. Archambault - wearing granny
dresses to school.
Mrs. Orr - wearing her hair like
Cher, but worse.
Mr. Holland - getting mad at Keith
DeBrunner
Mrs. Witt - for throwing a tantrum
because her French
pastry did not turn
out well.
Mr. Archer - for talking back to
Alvin Turner.
Mr. Dumond is the only teacher who
has not had detention this semester. He
is the good do-bee of the group.
Cheryl Cox
MOST LIKELY TO BE :

TEACHERS

In this special edition of "Most
Likely to Be", we have selected occu
pations some of Rose Lanes' teachers
might have picked had they not chosen
the teaching profession.
Mr. Martinico - Phonics Specialist
Mr. Andrews - Mortician
Mrs. Archambault - Migrant Worker
Mr. Archer - Night Watchman
Mr. Lee - Dietician
Mrs. Orr - U. S. Ambassador to
India
Mr. Dumond - Merchant Mariner
Mrs. Witt - Waitress
Miss Maloney - Missionary
Mr. Holland - Popcorn Vender
Ryan Bond
Howard Lyon

J

IIEW ELECllVES FOR. ROSE LANE
Due to the insistence of many favored
students, the Rose Lane Faculty has been
fo�ed to establish new electives. for the
1th'aucl·8th grades. The following is a
list- C>f @iectives and their instructors.

Advertisement

Mr. Andrews - Methods of Plagiarism
Mr. Martinico - Air Pollution for
Fun and Profit
Mrs. Archambault - Gum Chewing Class
Mr. Archer - Espionage and Sabotage
Mr. Lee - Karate and Judo
Mrs. Orr - Essentials of Motor
Cycling
Mr. Dumond & Mr. Holland - Vandalism
and Arson
Squad

NOT A FAKE, NOT AN IMITATION!!!
YES IT'S HERE - THE CARTER SANDALS

Howard Lyon

Galvanized
Steel Heel

� � � ))

i-(

ROSE LANE TO BE DEMOLISHED
Craig Silver, the Firebird's reporter at the State Capitol, has learned
that a super highway Will be built here
in Phoenix. An extension to this thorough
fare is planned to pass directly through
what is now Madison Rose Lane School.
On this subject Dudley Swartz,
Arizona's State Highway Department Super
visor, said "It's really a doggone shame
that such a fine school has to be removed".
Equipment to destroy the structures
will be moved in on May 12th, and the
school should be leveled by the 20th.
Rumors from the office are that
classes will be dismissed for summer
vacation sometime during the first week
of May.
In ending this sorrowful note, I
would like to add that I think Rose
Lane School has fulfilled its scholastic
goals to the utmost. Its traditions
shall be embedded in the hearts of its
students forever.
Ryan Bond

\

DON'T BE THE LAST KID IN SCHOOL TO
HAVE A PAIR!!!
USE

THEM

TO:

ONLY AT THE REDUCED PRICE OF

There are going to be many changes
in the dances that remain this year.
From now on the entertainment will be
a lot different.
At the next dance, the Beatles will
be here in person to play and sing their
latest hits. There will be a few re
corded numbers so that the Beatles can
come down from the stage and join in some
of the dances.
At the dance in May, the Rolling
Stones will be here to sing some of their
popular songs, and at the graduation
dance the ever �opular Beach Boys will
appear to make it a memorable evening.
Jan Foldie
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VOL.2
If anyone believes any of tb
trash in this insert, lre recommend
that they go to the Stcte l'lental
Institution for a long rest.
** ******''"********.;;. -::·*·::-*·:, *'"""� ,H:--1:·**-!H.--::·**
Ui th the recent rains and cold
weather, a hockey team is being
formed. Ralph E. \Iden has been
named coacl1 a.nd Terry Esser ,::;eneral

By Mr. w. Andrews
Uorld Famous Traveler,
Historian, Genius
end
Receiver of the Smith
Hall of Fame Auard.

manacrer.

The te2m ·�11 play a 10 e2me
schedule. This is the schedule:
lion. April 22

Tues.

Thurs.
Sat.

n

"
"

23
25
27
29
1

Pan
rs
iiaulers
--- Park
Sirois Sissies
the

I.ieadOl1S

- liad
- rlad.

//:2 Tor:: adores
ill .himseys
':Jed. Nay
Had. {l Hhimseys
Thurs. II
2 - Meadows 1Iaulers
n
Sirois Sissies
i.Ion.
6
It
Tues.
7 lfad. }2 Tore adores
II
Park Panthers
Fri.
10
******************�:-·::-·fr-!:--!(-;,.;,******"*****
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Captain Noodle•s super-charge
Cadil.?.c has bro�en tloun in the
middle of the desert1 Wit hope he
finds his en.r;ine nnc3. gets b2.ck to
H.Q•• (The kiddies are :etting
hungry).
*-le -:;.*�<*·le �-*"l:- -l!-Y.-%* *-!<·�Hf*·:HH:--::-- iE--::-1:--:r**.;,-::-.i:-****
Fe have been told that during
the summer:
1.

Jim

Smith ,d.11 co to law school

2. Jeff Carroll ·111 teach hair
styling
3. Richard Shaner dll teP.ch archery
4. lir. Holland 1dll show ho·· to
build an electric chair.
*******"***4<* *****•lHI:•*****************

3NOOPY

FOR

PIIBSID�NT

*************-l:•*****.i(•**********il:•**4**

*STAii'F*

-- -- -- -- -- --- -- -- -ORDER
- -- --BLANK

N_"'l·IE-----------------------------

Ro,om---�---------------------------

No. of Books-----------------------:\mount Enclosed------------$____

-- -- -- ---

Allow 25 li[,ht years for delivery,.
-..-

THIS OFPLR DX?l!��S SOON SO
HlD.RY!

Ur. Lee - Second Hundred years
Hrs. Archa.mbault - Girl from Uncle
Miss M. - 'l'he Flying Nun
Ur. Gallardo - Cowboy in Africa
ilr. Holland - Bullwinkle
lirs. Hartin - The Birds
Hr. . · .rcher - Kincr Kong
Mr. Iiartinico - Gentle Ben
Hrs. Ui tt - Romper �1oom
Hrs. Orr - Hazel
Hr. Dumond - Captain Kll.Ilgaroo
Hr. 1'.ndre1·1s - The Invaders
After the teachers read the cbove,
Susen Dunlap ui.11 be seen on Run For
Your Life.
**** *****'X· ******* **-+:· �H-*** *******olt•****
Paul .Anderson alias "Joe Bonnano" has
struck again. Be careful. He may
beat you up next.
****�..*************"*******************

Regenal B. Bannanaped
Joe Bloe
Rupert B. Humpledink
1-iaggy liapleberry
Webster Bro1mpaper

Under Hare

ONLY 35¢

Dy the way - Who Is
Rupert B. Humpledink??????????
*************************************
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*JOKE*
_IJ,. teacher in :Billings, 1.ont., re
ceived this message from a parent:
"Please excuse my son's Etbsence
from school. He brought a snalce
home and put it in the baseBent
and •n.11 :10t 1Jc back until he
(L1.ei.:.cle1:· 1 s Dice st)
finds it. 11

*KITT PEP.I: '.l.':UP*
On Saturday, lie.rch 23, sever
al seventh craders and some eighth
grade1·s participe.ted. in 2_ study
trip to Kitt Pee� �Qtional Obser
vatory.
Busses number 34 and 7, after
beinG loaded, left the school at
about 8: 01.
This is the route 17e took to
the observatory-. ·re first uent
south on 12th ;:;tl·eet until t!e came
to Camelbaclc Road. '..'e tl1en turned
east on Camelbo.cl:: and 1'ent a long
r;ray •
hen c:e got to Hayden Road
we turned sou th and 2.fter turnin.:;
east on Baseline ::load 1Te soon
found ourselves in the city of
Chancller.
We proceeded south on
highway 87 until about 10 miles
south of Casa Grande 1There ne
turned off on Interstate 10. It
was e. feH minutes after our turn
off �!hen -.·e took e. break in the
rest area nea� the city of Pica
cho. It ,ms in this rest are�
where we found a monument commem
orating the Battle of Picacho,
April 15, 1862. The uood 2.no_
cement monument was dedicated to
Captain Sherwood Hunter's "Ariz
ona (Rancers) Volunteers" CSA.
It was in this fl.re ft uh ere the only
battle of the Civil '!ar was fought.
Now I don't lmo1r if this is correct
or not, but the next time I saw
a la:::ge ;srellow vehicle was about
25 minutes after •,e stopped for
our break.
(con't next column)

*STAFF*
Jon Bradley
Horris Stein
Terry Esser
Bob :::l.utherford
Lynn IicHeil

Co-editor
Co-editor

Soon we boarded the bus ac.::in
and didn I t stop until ,Te got to
Tuc,on where -,e stopped for g2.s.
Ue soon turned south·,est on high
�ray 36. It lTas cluring this last
leg of the trip that �Te ate ou.r
lunch. The other bus had made
better time than we did and had a
picnic. ':�, bus 7, ate 011 our bus.
It mis ap2roximately 1 mile
before ue reached the access road
to the observatory when i:;r. I-Iar
tinico pointed to uhe.t looked like
a large rock - Kitt Peak. Ue all
'le had to climb 4336 feet
gasped.
in order to reach the summit of
Kitt Peak rrhich 1ras 68'?5 feet above
sea level.
It took airhile, but ue finally
traveled the 12 illiles to the summit
of the mountain. t!e made it all
in one piece, but I didn't ex�ect
to see the other bus ri�ht behi-nd'
us.
1le entered the parking lot at
a:,out 1: 10.
1re uere imLiediately ushered
into the museum. It uas a truly
interestine place.
Our guide, Hr. Evans, started
to speak to us on the history of
the observatory.
Kitt Peal;: has 11 telescopes
on its property and is under con
tract ui th the National Science
Foundation. The observatory is
located on the Papac;o Indian
Reservation.
After beiilg told the history
of the observP..tory, we ualked to
the 84 inch telescope.
On the way, Lr. Evans pointed
(:H e::t page)

out the spectrophotomer or Stew�d
Telescope. We were also shown. the --
Polaris Imnr;e Eotion Analyzer (PHIA).
By focusing on the North Star (Polar
is) this telescope measures the wab
ble of the eatth. Ue also went
past the Remote Controlled Telescope.
This telescope is controlled from
Tucson.
-.re soon entered the building of
the 84 inch telescope. This tele
scope studies things about stars and
nebulae. This telescope also has a
Cassegrain focus and pictures can
also be taken,
While we were inside the tele
scope houseing, the houseing was com
pletely turned around. It was very
interesting. It was said that the
telescope could pick up a candle
light 3,000 miles away.
lle then uent to the Mcliath Solar
Telescope. Since an important ex
periment was being performed we were
only let into the visitors room 10
at a time. I found that this tele
scope had 1 interesting factor; the
500 foot "barrel" of the telescope
is tilted at 32 deGreee, the longi
tude of the area,
Ue soon went back to the museum
and talked .s.bout the sun. When we
were finished talking, we thanked
Mr. Evans and left. It was now 3: 30.
Kitt Peak has a very unique
1·1ater system. It uses rain or s ,ow
for water. The water is of course
purified. To do this they use 5
systems of tanks. You can really
taste a difference.
Now is when the fun started.
About half-way home, we pulled over
to the side of the road. I thought
it was a routine stop. It wasn't.
:!e were out of g2s 23 miles out of
Casa Grande? lle were told that our
bus driver was flashing his lights
for the other bus driver to stop,
but he didn't. Heani:rhile, the other
bus had also run out of gas 3 miles
out of Casa Grande. Ue had sent a
car for help and when the help stopped
at the other bus and told them that
he �ms looking for the bus 23 miles
out of Casa Grande, I am told that
Hrs. IIartin almost fainted. He pro
ceeded on and fueled us up with gas.
The other bus was on its way �11
ready. Ue 1·1ere on our way 1 hour and
15 minutes after we stopped.

going past. Just when the gas
came we uere starting to build a
campfire as we uere expecting a long
dark 1,ait.
We finally were on our way and
barrelled along until we got home
a.t last. We i:rere due back at the
school about 7 P .. li.. One bus re
turned at 8 P,11. we arrived at 9 P.
E .. only 2 hours late and three
trips to school and home again by
our confused parents.
It was a long day and we were
tired but it was uorth it and an
interesting and enjoyable time uas
had by all who �rere priviliged to
make the trip.
Horris Stein

*"A"

B lliD*

Since our last edition, the "A"
Band h s pla,rel�. two concerts.
Our first concert �·as ple.7ed at
iie.dison Vista School. The total
population of the school turned out.
I counted a.bout 260 studeEts. The
concert included about 9 numbers
including the narrative by lfark
liignella.
The second concert 1·!as played
at Camelback High School on Ifonday,
�\.pril 1. This 1·ras really a b.:nd
festival for the schools that feed
into CB.lilelback. _.u_ though nur stu
dents c:on' t go to Camel back, ··e are
.:;.l�rays invited to come and pl.:::.y.
,ome of the school� �hat played in
cluded Loma Lind�, Creighton,
Squai:r Peak, i:Iadison 2 Orchestra,
and Hadison 2 Band. The Cruuelback
Hich �and also entertained.
On Tuesday, J..pril 2, the four
,�nsembles uhich l-1r. Cro0ell has
formed, �,ent to Ii dison Park to
help him get c grade in his speech
class. IIr. Crouell -·ent throush
his 4th grade 11recruiting routine 11
in Phich he encou:i:ages 4th grade
students to learn to play an instru
ment.

*-!{·********',;-***-!(-********************
*CTIORUS T:iUP*

On Tuesday, liarch 19, the sev
enth and eighth grade chorus went
to the tiE'.c1ison 1 auditorium to hec.r
the Central High Choir.
The Central Choir has uon many
awards. Iios-tt recently it uon the
,-ward for being the best in the
state.

While ue waited for the gas,
some of us took our garbage up into
the mountains and dumped it behind an
old bridge. Ue explored the desert
The program 12.stetl about 40
minutes.
and loo,ked at its animals (1 horny
toad) and its plants. Through the
entire wait I counted only 10 cars
(next column)
PAGE 2
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* .-:·:rORT:CR

COHTBST-l:·

Uell, here t:1ey are, the t·:ro
rdnners in our �eporter contest.
They are; Janiel N. lontana 7-1-D
and
i:ary Hindal 7-3-D
It ·�11 be their job to, "get
the facts �1d 0.ig for the neus."
�:-*****-!:· ************ ***************-l'<
Ralph Llr1-m1, that d,.vil-may
c�e m2.n-.:::.bov.t-toun, h.:-:.s, over the
yee.r,3 2-cquiroc'l. a fabulous r cord
of on time in the morning. He
usu::lly s.taGce .. s into cl,�ss around
9: 02 A. n., but in one extre:1ely
unusual 2.nd ph�rsically s-craininG
perio�, he made it on time� days
in a roul

l'hL ··as 2 long <,ta 1din t pcr
�one.l record thought to be unbreak
able. But �.arch 8th, Ralph started
mi ordecl th2.t ,,ould m,'rk him as one
of the immortals. From IIarch 8th
to 2Iarch 25th, Ra.lph ··as in clas · on
time, more than doubling hi· p::ce
vious record. So I felt Ralph
should received recoGIJ.ition for his
tremendous efforts.
,:--x-*-:'"*****************-:''*******·:··*****
0

*I:IR. IicCOY FOR PR;SIDEI:T*
Hr. IfoCoy, our lx:lovec1 cur1·ent
events 2.nd :;pecial :rec.cling te.:: cher,
is numinc for the presidency of
the Itiac:.ison :Oistri,t Tenchers
!association.
The election ,dll be held
on A,ril 8, 9, and 10. Good-lt�ck
iir. I'icCoy.
"******-f·***************-!H(•****-l'"******

*A

r.ACHER sp::::i1G3*

I ··oulc.. like to commend all of
you •rho pe.rticipated in the study
trip to the Kitt Peak National
Observatory for your outstanding be
hE.vior. It is rare indeed uhen a
te :ceher can be --ith 87 l:ids for 12
hours, travel __;)out 350 miles, rl.m
out of c;as, a.�1a. still have a thorough
ly enjo;rable day, but I c;_id. I
uould also like to e�:press my g:cat
itude to you i�1�s. Buckner, iir. iied
lyT!., anc� iir. li.s?.rti11ico for your help
in nal:inG t:1is a very succecsful trip.
i::·s. Hartin
*****.*°******** *****************·X·**-lt·*
*(10PS, I ·cosT liY TAIL*
BY Snith
Hi there. ·Today I am going to
give recognition to the super :1eroes
of Rose Lane. These people are
(next column)
pase 3

respon·ible for keeping our
te chers in line a.ad keeping our
school a Lenocracy?
Super Duck- Mike Nelson
Sl.�per Cow-Sam 0hattles
Super C!1icken-Barry �:ick
.Super 0hrimp-Roc1 IIarquardt
Capt•.Ju.per N'ose- Yours truly

lifou reacLrs 1·!hat you've been
waiting for. The 11S,-1ith Hc:ll of
Fame." i'his is the only serious
part of my article and I �lone
choose my heroes of Rose Lane.
There "ill be ten all together.
Last 'time ue ehose· Al 1fiiner,
the janitor "110 cc.res. This
ueeks choices are c1.re:

Crc..'.ic; Bell-injured track star
and
Er. /mdreus... .::itudent Col.u1cil
advisor
These people wi.11 receive a
,> • 25 ccholarship grt\nt to the
trash collectinc school of their
choice, if they go. So-long for
now.
********** ***·********** **********1�
*CAP'r.·_rN LOODLE �-.i.�D TKiJ KI DI:iJS-l<·

As �,ou all remember, FLA�H!
I'ed striped purple :polk-a-clotted
bikinies are 87¢ at all Super X
Drug Stores ••••••••••••••••••••••

Cw.·,tain Eoodle h s resc;•_ed
the kic.dics-(Dick, Jerimia, Rich
ard, encl .....harrn.sn), but there ·,.:.s
still one :pressing problem-the
ton of l,1,,rv8l Comics, uhere 1rerc
they and the Pres. of J.eal ,:>ick
Comics Co.
-----LATER------Captain Noodle( Fisher) and
the Kiddies '.rere just sitting on
their d.v.ffs at hero headquar·cers
··ondering ·,hat they could clo.
Then suddenly the Cold Line sound
ed and Dick ran to 2.nsi:rer it-the
President was on the phone. "It's
for you Captain, 11 cried Dick.
':i.'he -president had a 101-r
sounding voice 2.nd you could hear
cattle in the b ckground. He
filled in the Captain on ho,-r
the Okies of Okiesville �re
starting to riot anc prote .t
because they didn't have the
comics aad CARE packages yet.
It :ras c;, total cJ.iso..ster.
The Capt;·.in took two of his ic-:.ea
:,ills so as to think of z-n idea.
0

l'erry Orgill
**,;--J;--:(·ovd:·**1'<-**1�*****"(·**•**********-¥.·*':

*SPOR·rs

*H01'TOR COURT*
Case #1 - Olson vs Palumbo
Date - iionday, 1.iarch 15, 1968
Time - 8:00 - 8: 50 .l..iI.
4: oo - 4: 30 P .n.
Place - iir. ilndreu 1 s Room
In t�1e first half, Ralph Alden
counsel for Palumbo, talked circle's
around Olson, �rho charged Palumbo
with taking his notecards. The
counsels for Olson, Terry Esser and
Jonathan Bradley, said that D3nny
did not actually familiarize them
with the facts, but they would make
a col:leback a.fter school.
And the7 did! After c bit of
unimportant gobbletleegoop, Palumbo
a��itted that he took Olson's cards
but left them 1-1here Danny could
e o.sily finc"t them. After mo1·e cross
fire, Jim Smith, Chief Ho;1or Coi'.rt
Justice, declered that if Palumbo
admitted tolcing the cards, then a
verdi ,· t and sentence should be de
cided.
After a lengthy d�liberation

of 10 seconds, the Honor Court

Justices found Richard guilty, and
sentenced him to one day in deten
tion. This sentence uas ap)roved
by IIr. i,oore.
Case t2 - Eberhardt vs Kirsch
to appear in the next edition.
************"'�*-!s'·:;***o/d:-·ll-·X·*-l•·::--:d:·*·::-*-r.--:H�,;-*
*FOTICE*
This paper is put out by the
students - for the students. It
can only come out if you submit
news items for it pertaining to your
class, your grade or the school.
Others are also interested in uhat
is going on. Please submit items
on time, neatl:)r written and of
interest.
Al-JD HOll * * * * * * * * -::- '� {� * -:1- *
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ORLD*

'I1he homeroom track meet was held
on Friday, 1,arch 28. For the boys
it turned out to be Er. Archer's
room with 26 points. Follouing that
with 17,!- points was iir. Andrews I
room. Hrs. Orr's room had 9t points
and 2 points for l:Ir. Dumond 1 s class.
Sam Shattles turned in an ex
cellent performance for 8-A. He
placed first in shot-put and relay.
He finished in a disputed second
place in the dash. Jim Hopkins
houever got top individual honors
for J-W with 10 points.
Fo:i.' the girls it uas
G"i:i.'ls ;ot 22 points.
gil·l' s c;ot 13 points, and
and Hrs. Orr's girls tied
with 10 points apiece.
S�A

all
�-ir.
lir.
for

8-A.
Dumond
Archer
last

Susie Dunlap turned in a bril
liant performance with 3 first place
ribbons. These 1'ere in relay hop, step, and jump - and the
1:>roe.d jump.
In softball it looks like a
close rD.ce bet:.'een Dumond end Orr.
6th G11-:·.:rr::; RELAY
Winners in the 6th ::;-rade i·elay,
a part of the homeroom track meet
are as follows:
Hr. LeRoy• s Class
6-L
6-B
urs. Buckner's class
6-T
l.crs. 'l1aug 1 s class
Hrs. Perona' s cl2.ss
6-P
The results of all other 6th
grade events and all 7th grade
events are posted outside the P.J.
building.
:.113:LT YOU I V:� Ji.LL n··;.EF ::AITIHG FOR
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